@Draftsman Gr. I
@Ministries may like to indicate 'the
Uact
required Le. Electrical, Mechanical, etc.
(Year of framing)*
*Subj~ct to v~riation
"

dependent

dtsciplta..

on workload.

General Central Service (Group C)
(Non-Gazetted, Non-Ministerial).

,

5. Whether selection post or non-selection
post

Non-Selection (If promotion is one of the .ethod. of
J;ecruitment).

6. Whether benefit of added yeats' of service:
admissible under Rule 30 of the CCS
(pension) Rules, 1972.
Not exceeding 36 yeari (Relaxable fOI
Government
servants up to 35 years in accordance with the instructions
or orders issued by the Central GOVl.)
NOTE:-The crucial date for determining the age limit shall be
the cloiing date for receipt of applications from candidates in India (other than those in Andaman and
Nicobar Islands and Lakshadweep). In the case of
recruitment made through the Employment EXChange,
the crucial date for determining the age limit shall
be the last date up to which the Employment Exchans.
is asked to submit the names.
8. Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruitments.

ESSENTIAL :(i) Matriculation
Univenity.

or equivalent from a recognised BoaMj

*(ti) Three years' Diploma in the concerned discipline from
a l'ICOgniaed Institntion.
(Iii) 3 y~rs'
repute.

experience in the line in

organisation of

·The Ministries may indicate the exact discipline required.
NOTB:-The qualification regarding experience is relaxa.blc
at the discretion of the competent authority for reasons
to be recorded in writing in the case of candidates belonging
«> the Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes, if at any
stage of selection the competent authority is of th~
opinion that sufficient number of candidates from theae
communities possessing
the requisite experience aa
not likely to be available to fill up tho ftqacits
I'08tned for thom.

,.

Whether a~e and educational qualifications
prescribed for direct recruits will apply
in the case of promotees.

, 10. Period of Probation, if any.
11.

Method of
recruitment
tion/transfer
be filled by

Nil for promotees.

•

recruitment whether by d.irect Promotion (Direct recruitment may be prescribed to only
or by promotion or by deputa- where enough posts are not there in the feeder grade or
and percentage of vacancies to when there is no post in th~ feeder grade. If direct reCvarious methods:
ruitment is not there as a method of recruitment[s], col. 6,
7 and 8 may be filled as 'Not applicable' Col. 10 may be
modified).

12. In case of recruitment by promotion/
deputation/transfer grades from which
promotion/transfer/deputation
to be made
13. H a DPC exists, What is its composition;

1...

2 years for direct recruits,

Circumstances in which UPSC i. to b.
COQlultcd iJl makin, rccntitmCJlt.

PromotioD
_ Draftsman Grade
II (Rs.1400-2300)
regular service in the grade.

Gronp 'C' DPC
(Full DPC composition
Not applicabl •.

may be liven).

with 4 years'

